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MOSUFAE.
An Exciting Day in the Stock market

at New York Yesterday.

FIERCE ATTACK ON YILLAEDS.

Oregon Transcontinental Pounded for
Over Seven Points.

SOUTH PACIFIC INTHESAME BOAT

The Bears Determined to Break the
Market at Any Cost.

A CARD FROM MR. VILLARD,

In Which lie Denies Having Bought
Oregon to Maintain the Prices.

GRAIN MARKETS SOME WEAKER.

Lower Rates Accented for Provisions
and General Depn ision AllAround.

NEW .ORE.

ISpecial Tele*p 'iito the Globe.1
.New York, Aug.13.

—
The day has been

an eventful one in Wall street. Itwas
evident before the exchange opened that
about nine out of every ten brokers vere
on hand to sell stocks. The opening fig-
ures showed that they were not particular
at all about the prices obtained, and the
throwing overboard of the properties
•which were so weak on Saturday continued
until the market was on the verge of a
serious panic. When Oregon Transconti-
nental reached 59 the excitement was in-
tense, the loss being 7H from the opening.
Itrallied I}qat the close. Northern Pa-
oific declined 33 but recovered slightly.
Northwestern and also St. Paul wen down
with the receding tide, and in
fact nearly everything was badly
affected and pressed for sale.
Transactions were enormous. Thousands
of shares changed hands every few mo-
ments. The Villard properties were com-
pletely demoralized. Omaha common
sold at a decline of 5 per cent, from Sat-
nrdaj 's closing figure. The preferred was
below par. Occasionally stocks would
rally,only to be followed by sharp decline,
and near the close prices were in many
cases at the lowest. Boodey, McClellan &
Co. said there was some good buying of
the better class of stocks at the end. It
would not be unreasonable tolook for
shar;> rallies at any time, as many proper-
ties are largely oversold. Day, Field &
Colbrom said: '"The general situation is
unchanged regarding assured dividend
paying stocks. They will continue to
earn and pay dividends, and holders
who keep them will come out all right.
They have lost none of their real value."
W. T. Baker said the market was ou the
verge of a panic and the outlook is not en-
coum^ing, but we think the decline has
beeu greater than is warranted individend
paying stocks, and that now is fi good time
to buy with discrimination.

Kitruau said Oregon Transcontinental
is regarded with suspicion, and is consid-
ered to bo nothing but a securit/ jobbing
company. Iti~ said on good authority
that the Villard syndicate has bought an
enormous amount of Oregon Transconti-
nental and Northern Pacific during the
past three months to sustain the price un-
til the Northern Pacific road should be
opened with a jubilation. Upon
that hurrah they expected to sell out. In
this business of sustaining they
have had to borrow, it is stated
four millions of exchange from
one big house and three millions from
another. The tide of events has been too
much for them, and the syndicate must
putup more margins with firms of whom
they borrowed exchange, and this call
comes when their resources are already
taxed to the extreme.

The decline in Villard and Gould stocks
betrays the weakness equally of Villard
and Gould. The latter contrives to hold
on to Western Uuiou and Missouri Pacific.
A leading broker says general prices are
getting down where they seem low, but as
the value of a ihir»£ is what people will
pay for it, they willlook hi^h al present
figures if we are to have a series of bank
failures. Stocks like everything el?e havo
been working down from inflated fignres.

With money plenty and easy, r<nd plentiful
crop?; last beginning to make their waj

to the market, the disturbances
of the last two weeks gives no occasion for
alarm.

On the exchange the market has beeu I
weak and demoralized all day, and at
times exceedingly feverish, bordering on a i

panic. The transactions for the first hour I
were 180,000 shares, and the liquidation in
the Northern Pacific stocks being forced.
W. E. Conner gave out orders on the floor
inperson to sell Oregon Transcontinental
on the Northern Pacific stocks. There
was no special feature and itwas impossi-
ble to give any corect idea of the market
outside of the quotations. Long stocks
were liquidated and ehort stocks put out
covered and sold again.

Itwas impossible to follow the market.
Everybody seemed to be buying and every-
body seemed to be selling.

The dividend stocks were liquidated

and sold lower than for many months.
There have been many lines of shorts cov-
ered and some stocks bought for a reac-
tion, but to what extent this has gone itis
impossible to tell. During the afternoon
the failure of Cecil, Ward &Co. was an-
nounced; liabilities $50,000.

The Vanderbilt brokers say that Gould
was a large buyer to day. Jersey Central
loaned at J£ of 1 per cent, for use. The
whole list seemed to be without support,
and Fold dowu rapidly. The rallies were
few and feeble, and during the last hour
where the announcement was made of a
failure, everything dropped again. Ru-
mored embarrassments here and at Phila-
delphia, the re;»ort that a New York house
identified with Northern Pacific, was in

trouble, exhaustion of margins, the
failure of many stock tickers to
work and Gould's defeat
in the Elevated road case caused great de-
pression, titis and willbe a long time be-
fore the Northern Pacific can pay dividends,
and its price shou'd rule accordingly, in-
stead of being so much higher than the
dividend paying shares. Itis understood
that President Villardhas made ample ar-
rangements to protect all who are associ-
ated withhim. TheGonld Southwestern
were unfavorably affected by the reported
injury to the crops in their territory.

The earnings of Omaha for the first
week inAugust increased $15,000. Union
Pacino the first eight days in August de-
creased $40,000. The market closed very
feverish without any rally. Reported sales
576,000 shares.

fWestern Associated Press.]
New Yoke, Aug. 13.

—
Much surprise

and consternation exists among the bulls
of the stock market concerning the steady
declination of the market which has been
going on for the past week. About two
weeks ago stocks fell with a thump, but
before a day passed the marked had recov-
ered itself and all fear was dispelled. The
average of the depression at that time on
allholders of stock was nearly 40 per cent.,
when brokers and bankers averred
there was really no cause for
the fluctuations as affairs
throughout the country were steady and
money was pleantiful. This second flurry
is, therefore, deemed inexplicable. As
first telegrams had been received from
Europe asking the reason for the decline
one wellknown broker cabled back: "Ask
us something easy." Drexel, Morgan &
Co., said this moraine:* "We can give no
other reason for the heavy market
except that there are more
sellers than buyers H. S. F.
Stanton, stock broker, said the trouble can
be traced directly to Jay Gould who is- de-
vising to get control of the Villard stock
consisting of Oregon Transcontinental and
Northern Pacific railroad and Oregon
Steam Navigation company. These stocks
are said to represent interest valued at
$350,000,000. Northern Pacific preferred
and New York Central and St. Paul stock
have not been raided so as to affect their
position; Northwestern, Lake Shore,
Union Pacific and a few
others have been run into, caused, it is
said, by orders from the London market
at the office of Fisk &Hatch. Itwas said
the low prices may have attracted orders
from London. During the past month
Western Union haß fallen about six points,
Northern Pacific has fallen about ten
points, and in fact the shrinkage is notice-
able in all dividend-paying stock.

New Yobk, Aug. 13.—Governments lower
for 4s and 4J^s. Railways a fraction bet-
ter for some issues. State securities dull.

The stock market opened very nervous
and from ,X4@l% per cent, lower than the
closing prices Saturday. There was im-
mediate and active selling by a good many
holders of long stock as well as by bears,
and in the first thirty-five minutes a fur-
ther decline occurred that ranged from
%@$M Per cent, the latter on Omaha
common to 37}^. For the next fifteen
minutes there was a firm feeling, and
there was an upward reaction of ££@1%
per cent., the latter in Western Un>on to
77. Part of this recovery (j^@^ per
cent., the latter on Jersey Central and
Oregon Transcontinental) was, however,
lost in the next twenty min-
ute*, thoucrh the market re-
mained comparatively steady at
12:30 o'clock, and some stocks were run up
on to the opening prices of the day, viz.
Lack»wanna, Western Union, Missouri
Pacific, Canada Pacific and Denver. All
other stocks were lower than the opening
prices, and all stocks on the list were
bnlowthe closing prices Saturday.
• The transactions the first hour and a
half aggregated 240,000 shares. After
12:30 a savage attack was made upon the
market, the force of which was directed
against Oregon & Transcontinental,
which was steadily hammered by sales of
about 14,000 shares from 6±}£ at 12:30
down to 59 at about 1:30, but from which
itrapidly reacted by 2 o'clock to 61. Out-
side this stock the decline in an hour to
1.30 was % to 3J>£ per cent., the latter in
Central Pacific to 62J|, Richmond & Dan-
ville 3}o to 63, Northern Pacific preferred
3 per cent, to 78, 1% on common to 39 5

2% on Union Pacific to S6}£, I}% on
Omaha to oC>%, 1% on Louisville &Nash-
ville 1o 45, 1% on Lackawanna
to 1.20, V£ on Texas & Pacific
to 25, St. Paul 1% to 991.;, New York Cen-
tral \y2 to 113>£, Western Union 1% to
75%, 1% on Missouri Pacific to 93>^, 1%
on Lake Shore to 103 I}£on Canada
Pacfiic to 52%, I*4 on Kansas and Texas
to 211

4', 1per cent, on Denver to 31, 1per
cent, on Jersey Central to 82, and Mto %
on the remainder.

From the?e extreme declines there was [

a pretty general recovery before two \u25a0

o'clock, which in the case cf Oregon <fc I
Transcontinental, as stated above, was 2 i
per cent., and from Yz to IJs ou the re- i
mainder of the list. The recovery, how-
ever, left prices largely below the prices at
12:30. In the lest hour the market was at
first weaker, and there was a further de-
cline of 2 per cent, onNorthwestern and
to 1% on the remainder of the list, the
latter in Northern Pacifio preferred
to 7835, and St. Paul to 98;£
and I}± on Oregon &, Transcontinental.
Between 2:30 and 2:40 there was a re-
covery ofI4to 1 per cent, the latter on
Northwestern to 121, but this recovery was
lost before the close, which, however, was
firmer. In final dealings Denver sold 31,
29J^ and 30%. Lake Shore and New York
Central were almost the only stocks that
were firmer at the close. Manitoba was
very weak, and declined from 107}.< to
105J>.g, the last price being 100. The sus-
pension of the commission stock broker-
age house of Cecil, Ward & Co., was an-
nounced on the stock exchange about 2:30.
Amember of the firm states the liabilities
between $30,000 and $40,000.

The Evening Post says. The flurryin the
1 stnek market which has now been inpro-
jgrtss for three days, has unques-
tionably been brought about mainly
by efforts ou the part of
interested parties to create alarm about
the peEerr;! situation. Riilroad finances,

1 failures of mercantile houses and banks iv

various parts ofthe country j<id undoubt-
edly increased the feeling of distrust that
has been prevalent for three months, and
these circumstances would probably have
caused a gradual decline inprices ofstocks
anyhow, but the rumors referred to have
precipitated the decline.

The following letter was received this
morning from Mr.Villard, president of
the Northern Pacific, and explains it-
self:

To the Editor of the Evening Post: Sir
—

Permit me to correot, at the earliest possi-
ble moment, through your columns, an
abominable falsehood which appeared in
an article, "The Financial World," in yes-
terday's issue of the New York Times,
regarding myself personally and the com-
panies Irepresent. The article alleges
that "itis stated on good authority that
the Valiard syndicate have bought no less
that 100,000 shares of Oregon &Transcon-
tinental and Northern Pacifio during the
past three months inthe effort to sustain
the price," and it alleges further that
"in doing this business of sustaining
they have had to borrow, it is stated, four
million dollars of exchange from one big
house and three million from another." I
deny these statements as wholly false.
None of the companies represented by me
or any syndicate in whichIam interested,
or myself personally, have ever bought a
single share of any of our stock to sustain
the market prices, nor has there been a
single dollar borrowed in sterling, mark
or in any other way for the alleged pur-
pose by any of our corporations, or any
syndicate in which Iam interested, or by
myself personally. I improve this
opportunity also to correct another false-
hood which has been circulated through
the press for some time past to the effect
that the Oregon <fc Transcontinental com-
pany has recently been selling treasury
stock. The company has not sold a sin-
gle Bhare of stock within the past four
months during which time the capital has
remained §40,000,000 undisturbed. It
should be understood moreover, that the
company has never bought any of its own
stock, nor willitdo so, as long as the pres-
ent board of management controls its pol-
ioy. Respectfully, H. Villaed.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.J
Chicago, Aug. 13.

—
There was a decided-

lyunsettled feeling pervading all the lead-
ing markets to-day, which were active and
lower. Wheat declined about l^>o, corn
and oats were %c lower, while provisions
suffered a depression amounting to 50c on
pork and 15c on lard . Vessels were taken
to carry 112,000 bushels of wheat, 418,000
bushels of oorn and 40,000 bushels of rye.
In flour there was less doing, and the mar-
ket ruled more quiet. Local jobbers se-
lected a number of lots of choice spring
and winters, chiefly the latter, but export-
ers made but small purchases. However,
some traders for export are yielding ana
possibly trading willbe larger to-morrow.
Ocean and railroad freights are reported
firmer on flour, which partially interfered
with the export movement. For winter
wheat there was a fair de-
mand, a decline of l@lj^c per
bushel, due partially to the weakness in
the other markets. Receipts larger.

In the wheat pit trading was fairly
uetive, bat prices were weak and lower,
September closing l^a'c lower than
Saturday, and October l?^c lower. The
first sales were at very nearly the closing
figures of Saturday, but weakened almost
immediately on the opening, and through-
out the session there u\is a weak feeling,
prices falling irregularly lr\jC on Septem-
ber and I}4on October, improved some,
then fluctuated and closad weak. The
weakness was attributed to the unsettled
feeling caused by the recent financial
trouble?, and increased by the stock panic
reported in New York to-day. The weak-
ness in provisions and incorn also had a
depressing influence. Holders were free sel-
lers. Owing to the multitude ofdisquieting
rumors in commercial circles and although
the sursounding of the wheat market favor
strength even at present prices, yet it can-
not withstand the unsettling of confidence,
and itseems highly probable lower prices
willprevail. The favorable crop reports
and increased receipts counterbalanced
the better feeling in foreign markets, and
the shipments, which were the largest of
any day this year. A large number of or-
ders to sell were received fromthe country.
On 'change tha market closed quiet and
on the curb later in the afternoon wheat
closed at $1.02,14: for September, |$1.04)^
forOctober.

Inthe corn pit a good speculative and
fair shipping business was transacted at
lower prices. The receipts were liberal,
being reported at 751 cars against 518 cars
Saturday, which, together with
the weakness in provision
circles and other influences brought out
rather free sellers, and a weaker feeling
resulted. The weather was cold and for-
eign reports quoted a strong feeling, but
did not appear to have any special effect
on the course of the market, the former
influences rather outweighing the latter.
Atthe opening the market was temporar-
ilya shade- higher, ruling about %@}£c
better, but later declined %@%c per
bushel, fluctuated and finally closed about
l-i@/ie lower than Saturday. The market
is somewhat stagnant and closed at the
lowest point of the session. The bears did
not fail to embrace their opportunity to
pound prices, and no great reaction is
looked for at present. The September
option closed on the curb at 49;5

Cash oats in store were very quiet.
Most consignments were offered by sample
and the instore offerings were light. De-
mand also light.

Large arrivals and a depressed specnla-
tivemarket caused a decline for cash both
instore and on track. Out of receipts of
192 carp, 179 cars comprised new oats, and
of this amount 125 cars graded No. 2 and
better. Light sales of new No. 2in store
were made at |£f|la lower. Old oats
nominal. The principal cash trading was
by sample, and prices were governed alto-
gether by the quality of the offerings.

Rye and barley were dull and lower.
In the provision pit considerable activi-

ty was noticeable in hog products, but the
market was greatly unsettled and prices
ruled with considerable irregularity, and
on the whole range averaged lower oa all
the principal articles. The receipts of
hogs were fait and prices lower, and the
reports from Liverpool indicated a
reduction of Gd iv lard aud bacon. This

tended to a weak market at the opening,
and prices were lower. The number of
orders to purchase on outside account were
quite liberal, and shortly after the opening
prices were advanced to the outside range.
Later the offerings were free, while the
demand was less active, and prices gradu-
ally receded again and during the latter
part of tha session a material reduction
was readily submitted to. Margins were
called rather freely, and this tended to in-
crease the offerings on speculative account.
The shipping inquiry was only fair, and
orders for not very large quantities.

The receipts of products were fair,
and the shipments quite liberal
of allkinds and widely distributed. Quite
an active business was transacted in the
market for mess pork, but prices fluctu-
ated considerably. The offerings were
quite large, and the demand active, es-
pecially from shorts.

The market opened rather tame at 10@
15c decline, but the orders to purchase
were fair and inquiry sufficiently urgent
to improve prices 15@20c. Later, the
feeling was weak and prices gradually re-
ceded again 400,500, and ruled compara-
tively heavy at the decline near the close.
Shipping inquiry rather liberal. Ar-
mour's brokers were large sellers, which
caused demoralization in the market, and
the tone is one of depression, although
the trade was much increased
involume. October pork closed on the
curb at $12.05 bid. There was a fair de-
gree of activity manifested in lard, and
prices ruled somewhat irregular. Offer-
ings were rather free and inquiry fairly
active to provide for outstanding con-
tracts. Prices were comparatively steady
at the opening at about the closing figures
of Saturday, but gradually receded with
fluctuations of17}£@20e per 100 pounds
and closed comparatively steady at ths re-
duction. Shipping demand moderate ina
quiet way,$8.12}| was bid for October
lard on the curb in the evening.

LONDON.

[Special Cablegram to the Globe.J
London, Aug. 13.

—
Wheat firm; corn

quiet. Mark Lane: Wheat and corn
firmly held. Cargoes off coast: Wheat
firm; American red winter 47s 6d; Ameri-
can spring 455; California 4556d@463;
corn, none offered. Cargoes on passage:
Wheat and corn firm. Fair average quali-
ty of American red winter wheat for
prompt shipment 45s Gd. Ditto for ship-
ment during the present and following
month 45s Gd; fair average quality of
American mixed oorn for prompt ship-
ment 27a; conntry markets for wheat gen-
erally easier.

[Special Cablegram to the Globe. |
London, Aug. 13.

—
The markets have

been unfavorably affected by
the decline iv foreign governments
securities and inAmerican railroad stecks.
The former movement at first attracted
more attention, for the public had become
almost apathetic to the continued decline
inNew York cable quotations. The gen-
eral fall reported on Saturday led to the
pressure of sales by genuine holders, and
for the first time for so:ne months past
prices in some instances were forced be-
iow the New York level. The a.-.ount of
business transacted has beeu small. In-
vestors do not come forward, and specula-
tion has been constantly dampened by the
renewed dullness inWall street. Dealers
here have no choice but to put down prices
whenever stocks are offared. Up to the
present, in spite of discouragement,
Americau railroad securities have been
regarded favorably, and pur-
chases would certainly be resumed
were any continued firmness shown in
New York. There have been but few short
sales, as speculators generally believed
that a recovery is not far distant. In any
event this market can only follow the lead
given by cable quotations, and no dispo-
sition to buy willbe shown untila recovery
is established on yoiir side. The heavily
held Erics have been pressed on New York
advices. The decline varies from three to
one points throughout the list. English
railway stocks are rather lower, but other
departments are stronger.

LIVERPOOL.

[Special Cablegram to the Globe. 1
Liverpool, Aug. 13.

—
Lard Gd lower at

44s Gd; long clear bacon Gd lower at 38s
Gd; tallow 40s Gd; cheese 50s; pork 775;
beef 90s; wheat firm; corn quiet; cargoes
oS coast: Wheat dull and nominal; No. 2
spring advanced Gd; red winter advanced
i)d; California advanced Is; corn unchang-
ed. Cargoes to arrive: Wheat nnd corn
finr.er; corn advanced sd; red winter
wheat advanced 3J. Mark Lane: Country
markets for wheat a shade higher; demand
for the United Kingdom and the continent
fair. Receipts for last week 38G,000 quar-
ters of grain, of which 283.000 centals
were American.

PARIS

[Special Cableer m to the Globo. 1
Paeis, Aug. 13.— Wheat and flour rather

easier; country markets for wheat gener-
ally dearer.

BRITISHGRAIN MARKET.

London, Aug. 13.
—

The Mark Lane Ex-
press in review of the British grain trade
last week says the grain has ripened
slowly owing to the unsettled weather and
rust and mildew have increased, wheat los-
ing in quantity and quality daily. Bar-
ley and oats have much improved. Eng-
lish wheat improved Is on the week's trade
and in foreign wheat the offerings stand
slow. Barley steady and the prices are
unchanged, oats 3d dearer. Trade in wheat
offcoast more active. Sales of Eaglisti
wheat during the week 35,131 quarters at
435, 6d per quarter, against 10,122 quar-
ters at 50s 6d the corresponding week last
year.

Road to be leased.
Acgusta, Ga., Aug. -13.

—
Parties inter-

ested in the Georgia Central and Port
Royal railroads have secured a controll-
ing interest in the stock and bonds of the
Augnsta«£ Knoxville railroad. The road
willbe leased. Two per cent, be paid on
stock and first mortgage 7s will be ex-
changed for first mortgage 6 per cont.
bond*.

*LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound i9
daily workingwonderful euros in female diseases.

IIEfiJECRETS.
HOW STANLEYMATTHEWS CA3IE TO

HE A JUDGE OX THE SU-
FREME BENCH.

His Base Treachery to Gar tie d— How He
Violated a Solemn Compact Involving
the Senatorshlp— Hayes' Last Request to

Have Him IJfc-nominated by His Suc-
cessor—The Fart the Railway Officials
Played inthe Game.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. ]
Washington, Aug.13.

—
The question of

how and by what particular means aid in-
fluence ex-Senator Matthews became, after
a long series of vicissitudes, an associate
justice of the supreme court of the United
States is still an open one, and between
the conflicting statements, accusations and
denials respecting the parts played by
President Garfield and Jay Gould in that
transaction, the public mind is necessarily
confused . No one willseriously question
the legal qualifications and abilities of
Mr.Justice Matthews, since he is undoubt-
edly the peer of his fellow justices in all
the essentials of legal learning. The only
importance attaching to this matter lies in
the charge of a corrupt bargain alleged to
have been consummated between President
Garfield and Jay Gould, by which a rail-
road attorney was seated on the
woolsack of the supreme court
of the United States, with the ulterior
object of controlling or affecting the deci-
sions of that court inrailroad cases. The
following history is narrated by a gentle-
man connected directly and indirectly with
all the events of which he treats, locally
corroborated and sustained by documents
in his possession, which, ifnecessary, are
open to public inspection whenever de-
sired.

Said the gentleman :
';Iwas in the ser-

vice of the government and stationed at
Cincinnati during the summer and fall of
1879 pending the exciting gubernatorial
canvass between Charley Fo6ter andGeneral
Ewing. The existing condition of affairs
politically was largely in favor of Foster,
whose election by a substantial majority
was a foregone conclusion, but inview of
the fact that thp Democratic legislature
had gerrymandered the legislative districts
of the state, his success by no
means guaranteed the election of
a Republican legislature which
would be called upon to choose a senator
to succee J. Senator Thurman, whose term
expired March 3, 1881. Ibecame warmly
enlisted in this campaign, and made quite
a number of speeches insouthern Ohio in
aid of the Republican ticket. To my
utter astonishment it subsequently tran-
spired that my warm advocacy of Gen.
Garfield a election to the senate had given
Matthews great offense, and that a con-
spiracy was on foot, originated by Presi-
dent Hayes, Warner M. Bateman, Ben
Eggleston and others, to defeat Garfield
and elect Stanley Matthews to the senate.
/ had no idea whatever that Mr. M-tthews
aspired to be again cbosen to the senate,
for the reason that Ihad been apprised
when he was elected for the two years un-
expired term of John Sherman, and when
the latter resigned from the senate and
entered the cabinet of President Hayep, a
solemn compact had been entered iuto by
which it was agreed that if General Gar-
field would witndraw his candidacy at that
time to succeed Mr. Sherman, Metthews
would not thereafter be a candidate
ngaiust General Garfield. There was
sui'h a compact, and General Garfield him-
self subsequently declared it to me. It
Feemcd that President Hayes, Stanley
Matthews and hlfl friends argued that
Matthews' proper place was inthe senate,
that the years ho had passed in that body
was only an aggravation, to speak, that
General Garfield's true position was iv the
house, the popular branch, where he was
conspicuous as a leader and speaker,
and that he had already received, by
continuous elections to congress, all
the politic?1 rewards and honors to which
he was fairly entitled; that Matthews was
infinitely Gnrfield's superior mentally,
morally, physically and politicaly, ifnot
religiously, and therefore should be chosen
senator for the fullterm of six years.

President Hayes was willingto use all
the power of trie administration patronage
and break the Garfield compact to elect
Matthews. lam particular about giving
these facts because of their subsequent
bearing upon Gen.Garfield's action when
he became president. Iwas relieved from
duty in Cincinnati shortly after the can-
vass inOhio, and ordered to Washington,
where Iwas transferred to another branch
of the public service. This transfer had
just been made when Iwas officially in-
formed that I was in trouble, and
my resignation suggested because Presi-
dent Hayes had received complaints of my
interference in Ohio polities.. In other
word.«,Mr.Matthews and his friends resent-
ed ray activity :n Gen. Garfiold's election
to the senate, and dtmanded my removal
as the penalty. Iwas confidentially advised
that Seoretary Sherman was my friend and
Gen. Garfield's friend, but under tha cir-

cumstances he was embarrassed, from
which he hoped Iwould relieve him.
Hence, Ifollowed this ad\ ice, declined the
offer and stepped down and out.
"Iascertained that Stanley Matthews,

accompanied by Warner M, Bateman, of
Cinciciuati, had arrived in Washington and
was on the senatorial war-path. Iimme-
diately committed all the facts to Col. A.
F. Rockwell, Gen. Garneld's immediate
friend, who at once saw Gen. Garfield, with
the result that Iwas notified by
letter from Rockwell that Gen. Garfield
reqnested me to call at his house at my
earliest convenience.
Icalled at Gen. Garfield's house the same

evening, Nov.19, 1879, and held anextend-
ed interview withhim, iv which Inarrated
all that Ihad ascertained respecting
Mathews' candidacy for the senate, the op-
position to him, and the action taken in
regard to myself. Swaim and Thomas
Nichol were present during part of the in-
terview. At that time Nichol had been
taken up by Secretary Sherman, who turn-
ed him over for temporary keeping to
Gen. Garfield. Gen. Garfield was astound-
ed at these r6vefations and became much
excited. He said he conld hardly credit
that the solemn compact entered into be-
tween President Hayes, Stanley Mat-
thows and himself. by which
he was to have an open
field for election to the senate in the event
of a future Republican legislature, provid-
ed he withdrsw his candidacy against
Matthews for the nnexpired term of Mr.
Sherman was indanger of violation. He
spoke in bitter terms of Matthews, quali-
fied npon ths truth of what had been com-
municated to him. He said he woud take
immediate steps to bring this matter to an
issue with President Hiyes and particular-

ly requested that Iwouldsee Col. Robert
G. Ingersoll and ac -ise with him. Upon
parting h& asked c.c to put in writing all
the facts Ihad na rated and send to him
at once. This Ip omised to do within a
day or two. <Jen. Garfield and
his friends t :ok immediate steps
to check President Hayes and
Mr. Matthews' advance on the sena-
torship. The Ohio legislature met in Jan-
uary, 1880, and Matthews was a candidate
against Gun. Garfield, lat owing to the
early revelations and exposures of the
conspiracy, Matthews was beaten out of
his boots. Hayes* administration was on
its last legs, and hence his blows were de-
livered withno force. Garfield was elected
triumphantly, and in short order there-
after commenced togroom John Sherman
for the presidential nomination. Then
came the June convention at Chicago with
its astonishing results."

The defeat of Stanley Matthews for the
senate made it necessary to provide for
him elsewhere. President Hayes and Mrs.
Hayes were greatly interested on behalf
of their relative. It was also . whispered
about inrailroad circles that they wanted
Matthews on the supreme bench, especially
since no effort was required to induce
President Hayes to appoint him. Efforts
were immediately put forth to retire Mr.
Justice Noah H. Swayte. This being
finallyJsuccessf ui. Matthews was nominated
by President Hayes to fillthe vacancy on
the supreme bench. Judge Swayne's son
i the partner of Judge Dillon, and their
1 v firm|is the counsel for the Union
1 .cifis railroad and its combinations.
r. teref ore, Judge Swayne's retirement and

anley Matthews' rppointment as his suc-
> • stor may be reasonably accounted for
ii}part of one tiansaction. Meantime
:he president elect was in no wise recon-
ciled to Matthews

—
President Hayes

was frantic over the failure,

to confirm Matthews, and as a last resort
appealed to President Garfield to renom-
inate Matthews to the supreme bench in
return for Swaim's appointment as judge
advocate general, dropping out all claim
for Col. Rogers. Coming as a last and
only request from an outgoing to an in-
coming president of the same party, and
being quietly backed by the railroad repre-
sentatives in Washington, President Gar-
field did renominate Matthews upon the
assembling of the senate in
extra session in May, 1881. To those
friends who expressed themselves surpris-
ed that President Garfield had nominated
Matthews after toe latter had behaved so
badly concerning the Ohio senatorship, the
explanation was made that the president
had kept faith with him so far as the
nomination was concerned, but that the
promise did not inc'ude in the slightest
manner any effort to secure Matthews'
confirmation. On the contrary, while
President Garfield could take no active
steps to secure his rejection, he wouldpre-
fer to have him rejected by the senate so
that he might nominate another and more
acceptable incumbent. Thereupon orders
were quietly issued to fight Matthews' con-
firmation, and it was fought vigorously to
rejection. Ifought k bitterly, not only
because of Matthews' unkind treatment of
myself, but because Iwas advised that
such opposition was in consonance with
the president's real wishes. At this criti-
cal juncture the word v/as suddenly passed
to ctange front ou <he opposition to Mat-
thews' confirmation and call off all our
dogs.

The order came from a source known to
be in President Garfield's deepest confi-
dence, from a party who did not at least
approve of Matthews' appointment to the
supreme bench, although he entertained a
high opinion of his legal ability.
Matthews' rejection was reconsidered, and
finally,after a most vigorous opposition
from Democratic and Republican senators
alike, and confirmed by a majority of one,
the excuse or pretext given out for this
strange metamorphosis was that
Governor Fester, then a candidate for
renomination, had appeared in Washing-
ton and urged Matthews' confirmation to
get him shelved and out of the way for all
time to coma; thai Foster was afraid if
Matthews were rejected he would knife
him in southern Ohio, and possibly defeat
his re-election a? governor. The question
willnaturally be propounded if the Foster
story be true who called Foster and
scared him with Stanley Matthews' hos-
tility. Was it Jay Gould, Whitelaw Reid
or the law firm of Dillon& Wayne? If
the Foster story be not true, then the
query fellows, who called President Gar-
field and forced him to issue orders to
cease firingon Matthews and surrender to
the enemy ? Was itGould, Reid, Blame,
Dillon,Huntington, Depew, William H.
Vanderbilt, Carl Shurz or Henry Villard?
There is only one person that can tell the
story as itis, and he willlnot speak."

DON'T DIEINTHEHOUSE.
"Rough on Rats." Clear out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants moles, chipmonks,
gophers. 15c.
Horse Car Sunday Violation Cases Dis-

missed.

St. Louis, Aug. 13.-Judge Noonas, of the
court of criminal correction, before whom
the Sunday violation cases are being tried,
decided this afternoon that the state must
prove that street cars ara not a necessity
in order to convict the officers of the
companies who are on trial for violating
the law by running cars on Sunday. All
cases instilrted against the Street Railroad
companies under the tfunday law will
therefore be dismissed.

New Iron Company.
New Yoek, Aug.13.

—
A certificate of in-

corporation of Bell's International Iron
and Steel company has been filed. The
capital stock is fixed at §10,000,000, divid-
ed into 10.000 shares. The trustees are
Henry G. Bickerell, Edgar B. Kenyon,
Aaron H. Cragin, James Turner, Ben. M.
Plumb, Charlei M. Gormley, Freverick M.
Kelly, Benjamin M. King and Henry W.
Blaisdell.

IvHonor ofPrince (jcorgc.

Halifax,N.S., Aug.13
—

A concert in the
public gardens to-night in honor of the
visit ofPrince George, of Wales, to Hali-
fax,was attended by a large crowd and
proved a splendid success. Prince George
and Admiral Commeral and Captain
Durant, of Canada, spent about an hour at
the concert, attended by four detectives in
citizens' dress.

*V"Adoubtful friend is worse than a certain
enemy," and vice versa a certain friend is infi-
nitely better that a doubtful enemy. Thus Kid-
ney Wort is an incompa-ably better friend to the
human race than -whole catal- 'gues fall of doubt-
fulnostrums. Itis an unfailing remedy for that
tormenting disease, pileo. Itmoves the bowels
jiemlyand free'y, acd th s letn-jvej the caose.
Do not failto try it faithfully either in dry or
liquid form.

WillF.XIJallVim in-.

Mon'tbeal, Aug. 13.
—

Chapman, head of
the syndicate negotiating for the purchase
of the Southeastern railroad, gays all
eluims against; the road will be paid in
full.

WASHINGTON.
AXINSULT TO THE AMERICAN MIN-

ISTER TO 3IEXICO.

AGerman Official Who Does Not Under-
stand Diplomatic Courtesy— The Colored
Population Much Wronjrht up Over a
Small Matter-Secretary Folder and the
Public Debt— The Attempt to Get Rid of
Longstreet.

[Special Telegram to the Globel
Washington, Aug. 13.

—
The rumor that

the German minister at Mexico taunta the
United States representative there is par-
tially corroborated. Ithas been customary
on the Fourth of July for foreign ministers
to compliment this country by unfurling
their Hags . The custom was obeyed by
every one but the German minister. Min-
ister Morgan, on noticing this, sent word
that unless the customary courtesy was
not promptly shown he would regard it as
an insult to himself and make tbe issue a
personal one. No answer was returned,
but the German flag was immediately dis-
played over the legation. President Ar-
thur is said to have instructed the secre-
tary of state to commend the conduct of
Minister Morgan.

L |a highlycolobed bow.
The colored population in Washington

are greatly excited ove the coming conven-
tion of representatives of the negro race
in the United States, which is to be held in
Louisville,Ky.,September 15. A conven-
tion to elect delegates here was a most in-
harmonious gathering . Finally Frederick
Douglas, Prof. Gregory, of Harvard Uni-
versity and a Mr.Laws, were declared to
have the most votes. A ward department
clerk named Chase was secretary of the
convention and declined to give cre-
dentials to these gentlemen on the ground
that they had been elected by fraud, and,
furthermore, a Mr. Currey had received
more votes than either of them. Before Sec-
retary Lincoln went away Douglas called
on him and told his side of {the story.
Lincoln called on Chase, and now it ap-
pears that Chase has suddenly found out
that he has been on the wrong traok all the
time, so to-day he signed the credentials.
The Currey faction threaten to go to
Louisville and make it warm for all con-
cerned.

BEDUCING THE DEBT.
Secretary Folger is trying to make a

very big record in reducing the national
debt. The recent favorable comments
made upon his call for a redemption of
$3,000,000 worth of bonds has stimulated
him to new exertions. Aletter was received
here yesterday by the chief of the
loan division of the treasury directing him
to prepare daily for the use of the secre-
tary, a statement of how the cash stands
and all information connected with cash
balances in the treasury. The seoretary
states that itis his intention to commence
calling in the iiper cents, just as he sees
his end clear, and that he willcall them in
smaller sums than usually contained in
bond calls as soon as the treasury surplus
willwarrant it.

can't get him out.
Aletter received here to-day from a

Georgia Republican states that the crowd
which recently endeavored to get Gen.
Longstreet removed from his position as
United States marshal are not satisfied
with their recent defeat, but intend to
make another endeavor in the same direc-
tion as soon as they can get their influence
inan effective shape. Any renewed at-
tempt by that crowd to get Longstreet
out willterminate, as did the last one, in
a complete failure.

An Enthusiastic Endorsement.
Gorham, N. If.,July 14, 1879.

Gents— Whoever you are, Idon't know; but
Ithank the Lord and feel grateful to you to
know that in this world of adulterated medi-
cines there is one compound that proves and
does all it advertises to do, and more. Four
years ago Ihad a slight shock of palsy, whica
unnerved me to such an extent that the least ex-
citement would make me shake like the ague.
Last MayIwas induced to tryHop Bitters. I
used one bottle, but didnot soe any change; an-
other did so change my nerves that they are now
as steady as they ever were. It used to take
both hands to write, but now my good right
hand writes this. Now, ifyou continue to man-
ufacture as honest and good an article as you do,
you willaccumulate an honest fortune, and con-
fer the greatest blessing on yoi.r fellow-men that
was ever conferred on mankind.

TIMBURCH.

A New St. I'aul Daily,

[Special Telecram to the Globe.]
Chicago, 111., Aug. 13.

—
Richard Smith

of the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette, is
negotiating in thi3 city for the purchase
of material for a new evening daily, which
itis understood is to be started by his
sor, Richard Smith, Jr., in St. Paul. An
effort is also being made to secure the use
ofaspecialwire.it being impossible to
get the Associated Pnss telegrams. The
new concern is to be backed by unlimited
capital, itis said.

Celebrates its Cent«oni<l.
Charleston, S. C, Aug. 13.

—
The cen-

tennial of the incorporation of the city of
Charleston was celebrated to-day. Mayor
Courtney delivered a centennial address
and an ode by Paul Hiyne, was read. A
marble bust of Robert S. Hayne was un-
veiled and the mayor presented the city a
marble bust, heroic size, of James L.Peti-
grue. To-night a grand display of fire- *

works brought out the largest gathering
ever known inCharleston.

WELL'S "ROUGH ON,CORNS."

Ask for Well's "Rougk on Corns." 150.
Quick, complete, permanent euro.

'
Corns,

warts, bunions.

AMUSEMENTS.
- .V

ahe Great Brooklyn Preacher aid Orator
.- \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0. '-. - - -

AT HIRKET HALL,
Wednesday Etobibs, Aog.15. •

SUBJECT: 1
BIGBLUNDERS."

Tioke^s
—

75- and $1. For me on aLd f
al:er Tuesday moraine, at Dyer Howard's. h

•;
"

221 -:27 c


